
EVENTS 



Case Study: Event 
Campaign Overview 
The Shrine Circus campaign ran for a total of ten days and accompanied an on-air buy 
that was running during the same time period. The digital elements achieved a 23% 
engagement rate, which is above average for event-based advertisers in the mobile app. 
With no ticket giveaway to drive engagements, the results are very impressive. The link 
to the website was clicked over 60 times, and the promotion was opened from the feed 
nearly 300 times.  

Insights 
• Campaigns with a short run time can benefit greatly 

from a companion digital ad 
• Bright and compelling images can help attract users to 

tap on your content 



Insights 
• Including videos for your event can excite users and 

convert them to sales and leads 
• Running an event campaign on multiple formats 

increases awareness across all demographics  

Campaign Overview 
Oregon Zoo Lights ran a holiday campaign across six Entercom stations from just before 
Thanksgiving to just after the new year. The campaign promoted the sale of tickets 
leveraging the video ad type in the station apps. Additionally, the zoo gave away tickets 
via our single tap entry ad type. The campaign produced 120 video views and 1,000 
unique email leads. 
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Insights 
• Running various executions under the same campaign 

helps to keep users interested in your offer 
• Interactive radio campaigns are quickly and easily 

executed, making them a great way to increase 
awareness and ticket sales during a last-minute event 
push 

Campaign Overview 
The Culinaria Festival ran a brief one week campaign to drive awareness and ticket sales 
for their event. The campaign ran across four stations and performed very well with over 
100 engagements and nearly 300 opens. The campaign utilized two different ad types – 
the first was a website redirect for users to learn more and purchase tickets. The second 
execution was a contest giving away a pair of tickets and an all access pass. 
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Insight 
• The Celebration of Syrah event generated record-level 

sales, selling out the first night  
• After selling out the first night, copy and direction 

quickly shifted focus to the second night only, helping to 
further build sales   

• Clip was able to send a detailed re-targeting email to 
the 400 email opt-ins encouraging attendance for the 

   

Campaign Overview 
In an effort to raise awareness of McMenamins Edgefield Winery’s 13th Annual 
Celebration of Syrah, Clip Interactive executed a two-tiered program across the mobile 
platform. This resulted in open and engagement rates that dwarfed industry standards, 
providing over 400 unique email opt-ins. These emails included age and gender that were 
used for re-targeting purposes. 
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